Be Aware! Police Are No Longer Peacekeepers
In ancient times the Roman government brought peace to the empire, known in Latin as pax romana. In
modern times, the police forces in the British Commonwealth are commissioned to keep the queen's
peace. This means that the prime directive of the police is to keep the peace for the citizens. In other
words, they are primarily peacekeepers.
These days the police are political 'tools' used to maintain agendas, not peace. They are pawns of political
leaders and governments. This diagram shows the flow of directives in current times.

Note that the queen and the directives from her commonwealth constitution is missing from the diagram.
That’s because national, state and local laws are superseding and eliminating our foundational laws. As
the diagram also shows, laws are not the main reference for police activity, it’s agendas.
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Ever wondered why there’s so much focus by the police on the road toll? Politicians create the pressure so
they are not seen negatively by the public. The same goes for drink-driving, drug-driving, speeding,
school zone supervision. It’s all pressure from the various governments so they are seen in a good light.
We already know that this is the reason for the various governments’ unfounded focus on anthropogenic
climate change – the public perception affects their voting in the next election.
Why did the police in the US stand back while BLM rioted, burnt buildings, looted and killed people 1
causing a huge cost in damages?
“Property Claim Services, a company that tracks insurance claims filed due to riots and the like,
found that the left-wing riots that occurred between May 26 and June 8 of this year could reach $2
billion in insurance claims.” 2
The answer? They were following the directions of government officials such as Left-wing governors.
The same happened when the police let BLM rioters into the restricted area of Washington where they
scaled the congress building.3 Remember, the mayhem was caused by BLM4 posing as MAGA supporters.
This is all part of the Elite’s covert strategy to take over and radically change Western civilization.
Warning bells should have already been ringing in your mind in regard to this. The move away from
peacekeeping has been going on for quite a long time now, but it’s now more obvious than ever. Take for
instance:
• Police commissioners changing the force’s main focus according to government policy, even onto
insignificant issues
• Police ignoring previous main focuses when new focuses come along
• People being let off for crimes which the police would have been adamant about in the past
• Police overlooking people involved in crime because there is more pressure from the ‘top brass’ to
focus on current government agendas.
• The PC madness of police arrests, especially in the UK5
• Police heavy-handedness during COVID lock-down and mask wearing mandates6
• The arrest a woman who tweeted support for a rally against the lock-down7
Need I say any more?
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1 – At least 24 killed + 5 at the Trump farewell in Washington
www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/31/americans-killed-protests-political-unrest-acled
2 – “BLM Riots Are Officially the Most Costly Manmade Damage to American Property in History” (16-9-2020)
www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/09/16/nolte-blm-riots-are-officially-the-most-costly-manmade-damage-to-american-property-in-history
3 – www.dailydot.com/debug/cops-trump-barricades-video
4 – St. Paul, Minnesota’s BLM chapter founder quits in June 2021
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_breakingnews/blm-st-paul-founder-who-quit-says-black-lives-matter-is-racist-against-black-children-over-charter-schools_3841376.html

5 – www.christian.org.uk/news/new-diversity-guide-for-police-is-pc-madness
6 – www.news.com.au/world/coronavirus/australia/coronavirus-victoria-hes-choking-me-cop-grabs-woman-by-throat-for-not-wearing-facemask/news-story/8097b263b8ea32a7ad56596c800ebfae
7 – www.news.com.au/world/coronavirus/australia/coronavirus-pregnant-victorian-woman-filmed-arrest/news-story/
cdd5dd3ed140416489c1925e4e6aef8d
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